Nasoalveolar cysts, non-odontogenic in origin, are soft-tissue lesions of the upper jaw, are derived from nasolacrimal canal epithelium, and are mostly unilateral but sometimes bilateral. Another theory about its etiology is that it occurs because of embryonic fissure cysts. These lesions are thought to be developmental. They can cause swelling and nasal obstruction in the upper lip, alar area, and palate. In this case report, we discuss the role of nasoalveolar cysts in nasal obstruction and how they can be bilateral. A 31-year-old female patient visited our clinic with complaints of nasal obstruction and swelling in front of the nose for 2 years. An anterior rhinoscopic examination revealed a mass and stenosis in both nasal vestibules. Computed tomography revealed a mass-like nasoalveolar cyst in the inferior alar region. Under general anesthesia, a 1-cm mass from the right side and a 2-cm mass from the left side were excised, which were pathologically confirmed as nasoalveolar cysts. Nasoalveolar lesions are rare and mostly unilateral. Bilateral nasoalveolar cysts should be considered in the differential diagnosis of nasal obstruction.
INTRODUCTION
Nasoalveolar cysts, which originate from the epithelial remnants of the nasolacrimal duct, are benign, developmental, non-odontogenic, soft-tissue lesions seen in the maxillary region. They are also called nasolabial or Kleinstadt's cysts. These cysts occur most commonly between the ages of 40 and 50 years (1) . They are located in the submucosa and seen four times more frequently in women than in men. They are usually unilateral, with 10% of cases having been reported to be bilateral. The incidence of these cysts is 0.7% in overall jaw cysts, and they occur more frequently on the left side. They may remain asymptomatic or cause symptoms such as nasal obstruction, swelling in the alar region, and palatal mass or mass on the upper lip (2) . These cysts are usually painless, but if infected, may cause pain and nasal discharge. They might be misdiagnosed as benign or malignant tumors, follicles, and odontogenic cysts such as periodontal or residual cysts. Here, we describe the role of nasoalveolar cysts in the etiology of nasal congestion and their bilateral nature in a patient.
CASE REPORT
A 31-year-old female patient was admitted to our clinic with complaints of nasal congestion and painful nasofrontal swelling persistent for 2 years. An anterior rhinoscopic examination demonstrated a mass and a mass-related stenosis at the entrance of both nasal vestibules. Computed tomography demonstrated a bilateral, smooth-walled mass compatible with nasoalveolar cysts in the inferior alar region. The patient underwent surgery under general anesthesia, and cysts of 1 and 2 cm were completely excised from the right and left sides, respectively. The pathology report was also compatible with the diagnosis of bilateral nasoalveolar cysts.
Written informed consent was obtained from patient.
DISCUSSION
Nasoalveolar cysts are considered to be congenital, but can grow developmentally. There are two theories regarding their formation. The first theory holds that the cysts arise from the remnants of the nasolacrimal duct, and the other states that the cysts are embryonic fissure cysts. When the cysts were first described, they were thought to originate from the remnants of the mucosal gland (3). Later, Kleinstadt postulated that the cysts arose from the tissue remaining between the embryonic nasal mucosa, maxillary process, and lateral-medial nasal process. Nasoalveolar cysts usually cause no symptoms and are located in the alar region. As the size of the cyst increases, it becomes symptom-atic and causes swelling in the face and hard palate. Although it is considered benign, there has been a literature report on its association with malignancy (3). Nasoalveolar cysts are soft-tissue masses usually located in the maxillary bone. Computed tomography used in diagnosis demonstrates the cyst and its relationship with the nasal and oral cavity (5) . Magnetic resonance imaging may also preferred in cases in which malignancy is suspected. Nasoalveolar cysts do not invade the surrounding bone tissues and hence do not cause destruction. However, long-term compression by the cyst may cause bone tissue erosion. In our case, computed tomography examination showed a bilateral, smooth-walled mass compatible with nasoalveolar cysts in the inferior alar region.
Surgical intervention for nasoalveolar cysts is performed via the sublabial approach (2, 3). Other treatment options include marsupialization via the transnasal approach, injections of sclerosing agents, or aspiration of the cyst content (2) . Lee at al. compared the transnasal approach with the sublabial approach and found that transnasal endoscopic marsupialization was more advantageous than the sublabial approach in terms of cost, surgery time, and pain (7, 8). In conclusion, marsupialization via the transnasal endoscopic approach was found to be an advantageous and effective treatment method. In our case, we completely excised both cysts via the sublabial approach instead of marsupialization. The cysts were removed with blunt and slow dissection since the walls of the cysts were thin. The advantage of the sublabial approach is clear visualization of the pyriform aperture and complete removal of the cyst.
CONCLUSION
Nasolabial cysts are rarely seen, but may lead to cosmetic issues and nasal congestion. Computed tomography is the most common imaging method used in its diagnosis and also details important information about the cyst and its surrounding tissues. Endoscopic transnasal marsupialization is an alternative to the sublabial approach. Postoperative swelling, pain, and recurrence rates are similar between these two approaches.
